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Cable management bracket 50x150mm - Cable bracket
for cabinet TFBS S-S (VE1paar)

Enoc
TFBS S-S (VE1paar)
56551
7330701090509 EAN/GTIN

13,69 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Cable management bracket 50x150mm TFBS SS (VE1pair), design=cable management/management bracket, material=metal, suitable for 482.6 mm (19 inch) assembly=yes,
width=50 mm, height=50 mm, depth=58 mm, colour =black, RAL number=9005, cable routing bracket made of sheet steel and round steel, bracket size 50x150 mm, vertical
cable routing, for example for lateral mounting on the 19 inch profile, delivery in pairs, surface treatment: textured paint black RAL 9005
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